Public Input to the South Carolina House of Representatives Legislative Oversight Committee

Page 2: About Agencies Scheduled for Study

Q1 Please share any comments, suggestions or concerns you may have about these agencies, including any observations about the way the agency shares information online. Please note your responses will be posted online and may be included in a Committee report.

Corrections, Department of

The video of the maggots was not old .. Stirling said the inmates let the food tray set for 3 days research says maggots take 9 to 14 days to hatch..there was a clean up crew within the hour to clean up mess. SCDC is good at covering their tracks .. the incompetence continues within SCDC Stirling clearly is not qualified to do his job. Wants to blame it on everyone else for mistakes and does not have concerns for any of these inmates or families Mr. Osner seems to know more then Stirling and the changes he has implemented has been positive and good ..get rid of Stirling put someone in the position that knows how to do this job . Stirling has indifference to how many lawsuits SC is dealing with and thinks asking 11 million dollars is an easy fix what about the money he spent on drones and cell phone blockers I say Stirling thinks the citizens of SC has money trees in our backyards ..use our money the way it should be used ...We the citizens vote for you ..alk the families and friends of these inmates are a lot of votes to loose election time do the right things make changes for these men suffering

Page 3: There are three questions seeking general information.

Q2 What is your age? 35-44 years old

Q3 Which best describes your current role? South Carolina resident and do not fall into any of the categories below

Q4 In which county do you live? Berkeley